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The mission of the Byesville Scenic Railway is to preserve, restore, maintain and operate historic and vintage
railway equipment and to provide scenic train rides featuring a living history of the local coal mines. To
promote, create and maintain a railroad and coal mining museum and display site for the education and
entertainment of the general public, to assist in the economic development of the area and to operate same
as a non-profit 501-c-3 organization.
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To whom it may concern,

EDITOR’S LOG
March 8 meeting
Our long-range and also short-range planning
down and the pesky roots up and out.
session was in my opinion, a must have for every Mr. Jacobson really made me get excited talking
year, and what better time to have it, than early
about using the 2 passing sidings at Cumberland to
March. It was good to have Mr. Jacobson, Jonett store cars, to bring us additional revenue, and Boy
Haberfield, Rob Guentter of RFG Inc, concerning Oh Boy !, re-laying the 2nd leg of the WYE, so as to
grant writing and Scott Symmons about the vertical turn locomotives which automatically made me
brush clearer. I’m sure everyone garnered much
think that he may be very strongly considering
info from this meeting. I never even realized that bringing his smaller turntable to Byesville, so we
there were grant writing agencies locally, and after can turn engines on both ends. How super awesome
hearing Mr. Guentter, we should all have cause for that would be ! It also naturally makes one think
optimism. And of course it is always a pleasure to about visions of a 3 or 4 stall engine house and
see and work with Jonett. She brings us business, seeing more tracks in Byesville. WOW !!.
so we hope to see a whole lot more of her.
Now, this is just me talking, but I have visions of
Scott Symmons who talked about his machine and the first train into Cumberland being a steam
technique of clearing brush was very informative engine, our coaches sporting red, white, and blue
and it sounds like this machine really gets it all
banners, inviting the Governor, our state Reps.,
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mayors, commissioners and showing them what we
can do in Southeastern Ohio !!! Having the
Thanks to Dave M., Dave A., Mark, Aaron, Wesley,
Meadowbrook Band, something on the order of a Fred, J.W., and to all who helped, and a special
Barbecue and just making it a gala event and also atthank you to Doug Stolarik for the website
the same time putting in a big pitch to our state
maintenance and all the neat photos that he puts
Reps about the clean coal technology and how the on it.
Cumberland area has the coal, and we, the BSRW,
has the route to move that coal. It sure is a great
Thank you Steve for putting on your “Happy Face”
thought and I am optimistic that at least part of this and going to Pittsburgh to promote our railroad.
can someday become a reality.
Thanks Jim P. for classes and instruction that you
so capably administer to us.
Last but not least, I want to recognize and thank all
the ones who have spent lots of time getting the
Thank you all. Thank you Mr. Jacobson for being
right of way to Cumberland all cut. Thank you
our owner. Thank you Tim for being our President.
Billy Stolarik for the time and effort behind the
I certainly hope that I can put the same quality of
wheel of brush hoggers and some other machines(I work into the Switchstand, that you all do.
don’t even know the name of), working clearing
Jake
logs and brush clogging trestles.

Byesville Scenic Railway
2009 Train Schedule
May 16th 1pm & 3pm
May 16th 5pm Wine Tasting Excursion
May 23rd & 24th 1pm & 3pm

October 4th 1pm & 3pm

September 5th & 6th 11am, 1pm & 3pm
September 19th & 20th 1pm & 3pm

December 5th & 6th 1pm & 3pm “Spirit of
Christmas Rides”
December 12th & 13th 1pm & 3pm “Spirit of
Christmas Rides”

October 10th & 11th 1pm & 3pm “Fall Foliage
Excursions”
June 13th & 14th 1pm & 3pm
October 10th 5pm “Wine Tasting Excursion”
June 20th 1pm & 3pm “Fathers Day” (fathers ride October 17th & 18th 1pm & 3pm “Fall Foliage
½ price)
Excursions”
June 27th & 28th 1pm & 3pm
October 23rd & 24th 7:00pm & 8:00pm “Spirit of
Halloween Rides”
July 11th & 12th 11am & 1pm
July 25th & 26th 11am & 1pm
November 1st 1 pm & 3 pm
November 7th & 8th 1 pm & 3 pm Veterans ride
August 8th & 9th 11am & 1pm
free both days
August 22nd & 23rd 11am & 1pm
November 21st & 22nd 1 pm & 3 pm

Steam Weekend and Coal Miners Festival
October 2nd 5pm
October 3rd 11am, 1pm, 3pm, 5pm
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TOURS FOR 2009. UP-DATED 3-26-09
I shall only include those for the months of April,
May and June, and pick-up in the next issue in
June 2, Tuesday 10:00 AAA Koenig,
June. It is highly likely that there will be additions Carol Glessner
and deletions anyway:
June 9, Tuesday, 1:00 Lakefront Kenmore Seniors,
April 11, Saturday, 1pm to 3pm Dickens Village Carol Glessner
fund raiser. Jonett Haberfield
June 10, Wednesday, 10:00 Lakefront,
April 11, Saturday 3pm Wesley Michael’s Eagle
Carol Glessner
Scout Court of Honor Run.
June 11, Thursday, 4:00 AAA Douglas,
May 4, Monday, 2:00 Sue’s Fun Group,
Carol Glessner
Carol Glessner
June 14, Sunday, 1:00 Belmont County
May 6, Wednesday, 9:00 am, Interlude Tours,
Genealogical Society, 50 people,
Jonett Haberfield
Sandy Saffield
May 7, Thursday 10:00 AAA Bracalilly Group,
Carol Glessner

June 17, Wednesday, 10:00 AAA Bain,
Carol Glessner

May 11, Monday, 10:00 casc, Carol Glessner

June 19, Friday, 10:30 Faith Free Will Baptist
Traveling Friends, Brenda Black

May 12 Tuesday 10:30 am Park National Bank
Pinnacle Tours Kathy Rinehart

June 21, Sunday 1 & 3 Associated Model
Railroaders of Coshocton, Jim Phelps

May 14, Thursday 11:00, Carol Glessner
May 15th Friday 9:45 AM South Elementary 51
students. One hour tour. Contact Rose Daymut
May 19, Tuesday, 2:00 Lakefront Oak Harbor
Group (two coaches) Carol Glessner
May 28, Thursday, 10:00 AAA Gregg Group,
Carol Glessner

June 23 Tuesday, 10:30 Griswold Senior Center
Mary Kay Scott
June 23, Tuesday, 10:30 O’Neal Senior Center 42
people 2 comp, Nancy Matheny
June 27 Saturday, 11:00 Jolly Travelers 2 comps,
Pam - Ohio Traveler Treasures
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A brief summation of part 1 told us that the M&P RR was started in 1871 from Marietta north, the
line reached Byesville on or about 1Oct1872. The line then was pushed on to Cambridge. In the last
article, it was stated that the line was completed to Morton’s Bridge just west of the Cambridge
McDonalds (today). The bridge derived it’s name from the old Morton Tin Plate Co., that was
nearby. So starting from Byesville on Oct. 3, 1872: A post office, telegraph office and Railroad
Depot, are among the institutions of Byesville.
Here is an ad that appeared in the newspaper in
Oct., 1872:

to Pigeon Gap on Saturday last. The remainder
under his supervision, commenced the excavation
of Schuyharts Tunnel, one and a half miles north of
Liberty, on the same day. This tunnel will be 1700
ft, long, but the way in which Sam shovels out the
dirt from the hills, fills up the embankments, and
rips around generally along the line, is a guarantee
that this work is in good hands.
Nov 5, 1872 At the meeting of the town council on
Mon. evening, the right of way was granted the
M&P RR Co. through the streets and alleys of
Cambridge.

Nov 14, 1872 “List “ Wilson was in town a few
days since with a new model of his automatic
Too bad this isn’t 1872, we could all find a job
railroad car coupling. He goes east this week, at the
doing what we all love
invitation of leading RR men to exhibit his
Oct. 10, 1872 Large quantities of ties and rails are invention.
taken to the end of track and we suppose from what
Nov 14, 1872 A new coach for the M&P RR
we hear that track-laying will be done to
arrived here on Thurs. last, from the manufactory at
Cambridge this week.
Wilmington, Delaware. It is very handsomely
It is rumored that the B&O RR and the M&P RR finished and conveniently arranged.
contemplate building a new union depot at this
place, near the water station.
Now take note that the M&P was also under
construction from Dover south, not unlike the
transcontinental RR that was completed at
Promontory Pt., Utah.

Nov 21, 1872 Trains on the M&P RR, it is thought,
will run to the depot of the B&O RR tonight, the
track to that point being about completed.

A humorous article: Nov 28, 1872 The epizootic
has compelled the workmen at Barrs Gap on the
M&P RR, to cease operations. There was not a
June 27, 1872 states: The M&P RR is being pushed single workman for duty at that point on Fri. morn.
rapidly all along the line north of this point. From Last.
Dover to Phillipsburg (Stone Creek), 5 miles, the
roadbed is ready for ties.

Dec 5, 1872 List Wilson’s new car coupling, for
which he lately secured a patent, is to be attached
Oct. 17, 1872 Sam Bratton brought a part of his to the cars now in use on the M&P RR. The best
force engaged in the construction of the M&P RR machinists in the eastern cities could find no fault
whatever with it, and say that it deserves to rank
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with the air brake as an improvement in
railroading.

water stations $1,250; railroad iron $50,000. The
road reports between 60 and 70 miles completed.
The portion in Guer Co. is 10 miles and three
Feb 13, 1873 The 2 new locomotives to be put on quarters, valued at $60,000. Cambridge Twp. Has 2
the M&P RR are called “Cambridge” and
miles, Valley 3 & one fourth, Jackson 4 & one half
“Liberty”.
and Cambridge corporation 1 mile.
Iron enough has been landed at Dover and
Cambridge to complete the M&P between the 2
places. Work is being pushed at both ends of the
line at a rapid rate.

June 22, 1873 There will be 10 bridges across Wills
Creek and one across Crooked Creek, on the M&P
RR between here and Liberty (Kimbolton). Eight of
these are already erected.

March 6 1873 Time for running trains on the M&P July 24, 1873 The M&P RR is running 6
RR was changed on Mon. morning. The mail train locomotives. The line lacks only 20 miles to
now leaves Cambridge at 4: 30 PM and arrives at completion.
Marietta at 8: 45 PM. Leaves Marietta at 6: 40 AM
and arrives in Cambridge at 10: 45 AM. Through Anew post office has been established on the M&P
accommodation leaves Cambridge at 8: 00 AM and RR between Phillipsburg (Stone Creek) and Dover.
arrives at Marietta at 1: 00 PM. Leaves Marietta at It is located at the ore mines, and is called Black
2: 15 PM and arrives at Cambridge at 7:17 PM.
Band.
NOTE: One of the original 11 M&P locomotives
April 1873 The much talked of cut at Pigeon Gap, was named “Black Band”.
on the M&P RR, will be completed this week. The
track will be laid through before the first of May. Jan 8, 1874 The Dover Reporter says the MP&C
Railway will take trains across the Ohio Canal by
May 8, 1873 We see by the Tuscarawas Advocate means of a swinging bridge.
that a train on the M&P RR is now making regular
trips between Canal Dover and Phillipsburg (Stone The last link that brought the M&P RR to
Creek).
completion was the large bridge over the
Tuscarawus River at Newcomerstown.
June 5, 1873 Auditor Hammond informs us that the
appraisement of the M&P RR, made at Marietta
This completes the information that I have on the
last week, was as follows: Road bed, 4,000 per
building of the M&P, later the MP&C and the
mile; locomotives $23,500; cars $31,500; wood andC&M Rwy.

Byesville Depot
Perhaps and very hopefully, we can
build a bigger look alike version. Note
the very neat sawtooth siding above the
nameboard. This same type of siding
appeared on the depots of the OR&W
narrow gauge.
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NEWSY NOTES FROM ANOTHER TIME

Oct. 23, 1873 - At this time last year the epizootic
broke out among the horses. We believe that there June 26 - A considerable amount of wheat will be
are no indications of a return of the disease this
harvested this week.
winter.
The recent rains have destroyed considerable wheat
NOTE: From what I understand the epizootic was a in the bottoms.
form of bowel disorder.
July 3 - Another heavy rain fell Monday evening
flooding quite a number of gardens and the west
Also in 1873 there was a type of snake oil called end of Main St.. The rain was accompanied by
JURUBEBA described as a “remedy for all
terrific thunder and lightning.
diseases of the liver and spleen, enlargement or
obstruction of the intestines…etc…
July 10 - The rain on last Tuesday evening was the
I can hear it now “HAVE YOU HAD YOUR
hardest we have had in this twp. For many years.
JURUBEBA TODAY”
Between Byesville, Hartford and Claysville, but
Common side effects could include….blah…
one culvert or bridge remains, while on all sides of
blah….blah
us bridges, culverts, fences, corn and wheat were
entirely washed away. At Trail Run the flood
Jan. 1875 - Red birds are said to be very numerous proved very disastrous, injuring the switch so that
this winter. A number of them have been caught in coal trade for a short time stopped. The west end of
this vicinity, and are sold at 50 cents a bird.
Main St. was almost inundated; sidewalks were
lifted from their foundations and floated about like
May 10, 1877 - All the defective rails on the
rafts.
MP&C Railway are being replaced with heavy
rails, and the company expects in a short time to July 10 - A bridge was made of rails at the west end
substitute first-class rails for all those now in use. of Main St. for the accommodation of pedestrians
on their return from the grove.
May 24, 1877 - The sheep men in the vicinity of NOTE: It is my guess that in 1890 that the west end
Byesville are waging a war of extermination
of Main St. was in all probability what is now the
against the dogs.
area of S. 4th and 5th Sts.
CENTRAL SHAFT ITEMS : We have had two
women fights lately.
NOTE: The Central shaft was located on the B&O
RR near Four Mile Hill. Not to be confused with
Central Mine at Byesville.

An ordinance has been passed and now is in effect,
preventing the loitering of small boys around the
depot.
NOTE: They really knew how to spoil a kids fun
back then.

BYESVILLE AREA 1890: Jos. Edwards has the Sept. 18 - The sanitary condition in the west end of
contract of carrying the mail from Byesville to Trailtown is in a deplorable condition caused by the
Run at a salary of $96 per year.
tiling under the C&M RR being too small to admit
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of the water passing through, causing it to back up
and overflow gardens and yards, leaving a terrible
stench.
NOTE: That same tiling is still here today right
down from our train.
Oct. 2 - Solomon Hutton has purchased the
dwellings south of town, known as the “Akron
Blocks” and will move them to Trail Run.

located in the near vicinity of the Akron mine
which was located south of town near the
automotive wrecking yard today. Akron mine
operated from 1881 -1886 and after its
abandonment, all the equipment that was salvaged
was moved to Trail Run. I believe that the same
company that operated Akron, was the same
company that sunk Trail Run mine (No. 1).

The running of the B&O passenger trains over the
NOTE: The Akron Blocks, I can only guess were C&M last Monday attracted considerable attention.
something similar to boarding houses, which were Oct. 16, 1890

AS I REMEMBER
There was something that I remember that was in up Glass Ave., or down High Ave. to the drive on
Byesville that at my early age was the neatest thing entrance to the dock. I guess that the coal came
in town, and as you might guess, it had to do with from “country coal banks” here in the county, or
the railroad.
possibly from McFarlin mine No. 2 which was near
Blue Bell, and was not a RR mine, or possibly from
I can honestly say, that I do not remember a single some small mines in the Happydale area. There at
time in my life when I didn’t love trains and the
the entrance to the dock, they would back onto and
railroad. I do believe that God built this in me to upward the wooden structure. At the end of the
enjoy during my time on Earth. I recall drawing
dock was like a bumper to keep the truck from
trains on long strips of the heavy white decal paper going off the end, and also serve as a signal for the
that my Dad would bring home from Universal
driver to run the bed up to dump the coal.
Potteries where he worked as a guilder (one that
Sometimes before dumping the coal I remember
put the 24K gold line around the plates, cups,
seeing the truck driver have to drive down to the
saucers…etc…) from 1929 until Universal closed hopper car in front of the dock and release the
in 1960.
brake wheel, and use his truck to advance the car
when they needed more space in the car for the
Pasting these strips together, I could draw an
coal.
unlimited amount of cars in a train, that if it was
real would have required umpteen pushers,
To me at 6, 7 or 8 years old that was so super
however when you pretend you can do anything
deluxe to see, and now 60 years later, it is still
you want. I never drew diesels.
special to me, and yes I sure wish it was still here.
In the summer of 1949 my Dad and I walked up
So, in Byesville there was a coal dock that sat
town to the coal dock and took our antiquated
where now the Byesville Library stands. Actually, camera by today’s standards. I have included 2
it was erected off of High Avenue, and out over the pictures that were taken that day. The photo of the
PRR spur that ran in front of it. Dump trucks,
boy is me at 8 years old. Can you even begin to dig
loaded with coal, beautiful shiny coal would come my garb ? What a fashion plate I was in 1949.
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The other photo I took was of my first love, the
in 49. What a great day that was. As you grow
hopper cars. I am sorry to this day that I neglected older and older you really realize that the simplest
to photograph the actual structure itself. But it was things are at the top of your best memories.
an awesome 4 bay PRR hopper, and a very neat 2
bay Lehigh Valley hopper. You didn’t see a whole
~ By Jake Davis~
lot LV stuff around here. I still remember that day

Trail Run, looking up the valley from behind No. 1 mine.
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STOP
AT

FRED'S COFFEE SHOP
NO. 1 C&M WAY
DERWENT, OHIO

EXPERIENCE FIRSTHAND THE AROMA
AND THE TASTE OF THE FINEST
BREWED COFFEE ON THE C&M.

YOU CAN ALWAYS BE REST ASSURED
THAT FRED AND RUTH WILL TREAT
YOU RIGHT

A BIG DELIGHT IN EVERY CUP

FRED & RUTH GERDAU, PROPS.

PRR Depot Derwent
Where is the rest of Derwent

Up at Freds drinking coffee.
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Trail Run No. 1 mine....1884-1924
This picture taken about 1920, shows the first coal hopper in line is a 2 bay PRR GLC fishbelly type.
These were all gone by 1960. The next one is a 4 bay PRR H21A which lasted to the end of the PRR.

Trail Run No. 2 mine...1906-1928
Photo taken about 1920
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Buffalo Mine...1910-1936
Photo taken about 1920

This engine is in the first stages of being scrapped in Cambridge yard. It is an original C&M engine,
either No. 10 or 11. These engines were acquired by the C&M, and were 2-4-T type engines, in that the
engine and tender were all one unit. These engines were affectionately or un-affectionately called “Mason
Bogies”. They were built by the Mason Locomotive Co.
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Train from Cumberland heading east towards C&M Junction. Note the tipple of Banner mine at
extreme left of picture.

This is C&M Junction. People and date unknown. Looking west toward Cumberland. The PRR comes
from right to left. Part of the tower can be seen in background.
Send comments, articles, and photos for publication
in the Byesville Switch Stand to
switchstandnewsletter@gmail.com
Jake and Louise Davis, editors
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